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In this study, 16 groups of tests were designed by the orthogonal test method, and a PU grouting material was prepared, which can
be used for the construction of sealing wall in mined-out area of coal mine. *e basic properties of the material were measured.
Firstly, the viscosity of four groups of samples with different polyether polyol contents was measured by a dynamic rheometer.
Secondly, the uniaxial compressive strength of pure slurry samples and sand-containing samples was measured by a universal
testing machine. Finally, the failure process of sand-containing samples was monitored by acoustic emission equipment. *rough
the above research and analysis, a PU grouting material with excellent performance has been obtained. *at is, when the ratio of
polyether triol:polyether tetraol:catalyst:surfactant:chain extender:plasticizer is 11 : 9 : 0.5 :1.0 :1.2 : 6.0, PU grouting material has
higher injectability and ideal compressive strength, which has been proved in grouting experiments.

1. Introduction

*e construction and development of coal mines continue to
extend to the deep, and the hydrogeology and engineering
geological conditions of mine mining are becoming more
and more complex. Grouting technology, as an effective
means of mine underground disaster control, has been
widely used in coal mine safety production [1–3].

Previously, cement grouting materials were generally
used for underground filling and reinforcement in coal
mines. Although the reinforcement effect has been achieved,
there are still weaknesses compared with chemical grout [4].
For example, the permeability is weak, the bonding per-
formance is poor, and it is difficult to accurately adjust or
control the set time, etc. [5]. PU grouting material is a kind
of chemical grouting material that can quickly block water
and prevent water leakage and can play a role in rein-
forcement. In recent years, more and more researchers have
paid attention to it [6–8]. At present, there are many kinds of
grouting materials in coal mines. Common filling and

plugging materials include yellow mud grouting filling
materials, fly ash filling materials, cement expansion filling
materials, etc., but there are some limitations in the use
process. Although these filling materials are widely used, the
material preparation process is simple, and the filling cost is
low, these filling materials can fix water and cool down in the
early stage of filling to play a role in fire prevention, but they
are easy to lose water and shrink in the later stage to form air
leakage cracks, resulting in poor dynamic pressure resis-
tance, resulting in unsatisfactory filling effect.

PU grouting material is a polymer compound generated
by the reaction of isocyanate and polyether polyol. *e
product is carbamate, which is the repeating unit of poly-
urethane [9]. *e synthesis of PU requires that the isocy-
anate and polyol group must contain not less than two
isocyanate and hydroxy functional groups [R − (N � C �

O)n≥ 2] and [R − (OH)n≥ 2], respectively [10, 11]. *e
properties of PU depend mainly on the type of isocyanate,
polyol, and additives used in its synthesis process [12]. *e
additives commonly used in the synthesis of PU include
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catalysts [6], chain extenders [13, 14], fillers [15], blowing
agents, surfactants [16, 17], flame retardants, and plasticizers
[18], and each component plays an indispensable role.

In recent years, with the development and application of
polymer groutingmaterials and the development of grouting
material production technology, polymer grouting materials
have been widely used in my country. Among them, PU
grouting materials have been widely used in coal mines due
to their unique advantages such as fast curing speed, high
expansion ratio, and excellent flexibility. *ey are used in
coal mining face to help control, fill large caving spaces, and
quickly seal fissure water. Such safety fields have an irre-
placeable role, which can provide effective support for the
efficient and safe production of coal mines. In addition,
some inorganic composite materials and modified materials
are also under continuous research and development
[19–24].

In the past studies, researchers paidmore attention to the
properties of PU grouting materials, including gel time,
temperature, viscosity, foaming ratio, uniaxial compressive
strength, permeability coefficient and grouting technology,
etc. [25–29], and evaluate the quality of materials through a
series of performance indexes [30]. For the measurement of
viscosity, most people use viscometer, and the measured
value is fixed, which has certain limitations. In addition,
acoustic emission technology is mainly used for failure
process and damage assessment of specimens under com-
pression conditions [31, 32]. *e parameters of acoustic
emission waveform, such as energy, impact times, counting,
amplitude, and frequency, are useful for identifying crack
characteristics of concrete and masonry materials [33]. In
the grouting experiment, the penetration and adhesion of
polymer materials to soil are limited. Its infiltration results in
the formation of a thin excessive cementation zone between
the polymer and the soil. Due to the inhomogeneity and
randomness of stress distribution, the splitting direction is
uncertain [34]. *erefore, the grouting effect of materials
should be determined according to the actual project.

*e choice of grouting material is very important when
grouting is used to treat the goaf of coal mine. Goaf grouting
is different from common rock and soil grouting. *e latter
is often aimed at reinforcement and seepage prevention,
while the former is aimed at filling goaf and its overlying
rock and soil fissures. *e reinforcement mechanism is
mainly filling and compaction. In the construction of the
airtight wall, the expansion effect of the PU grouting ma-
terial can make the sealing wall and the surroundings of the
roadway tightly integrated, avoiding the uneven surface of
the roadway or the existence of filling corners, causing the
filling to not completely fill the closed space, which is a good
solution to problems with air ducts. *e PU grouting ma-
terial filling body prepared in this paper had low strength,
good deformation, and certain bearing capacity and could be
applied to the construction of sealing wall in goaf.

In this article, based on the requirements of plugging
and strengthening the sealing wall in the mined-out area of
coal mine, we prepared a two-component PU grouting
material and measured the performance indexes such as
viscosity, gel time, expansion ratio, compressive strength,

etc. Because the basic performance index was not enough to
completely evaluate the quality of materials, it would also
be affected by other factors in actual engineering. *ere-
fore, the grouting reinforcement test was carried out on the
prepared grouting material, and the compressive strength
of the sand-containing specimens was tested. At the same
time, the parameters such as energy and counting when the
samples break were measured by acoustic emission
equipment. *e innovation of this paper lies in the fol-
lowing: on the one hand, the shear stress and viscosity of
slurry at different shear rates were measured by dynamic
rheometer, and the linear fitting was carried out by Carreau
model. On the other hand, acoustic emission technology
was used to monitor the whole process of sand-containing
specimens from initial crack generation to final failure. *e
material prepared in this paper has low viscosity and
considerable strength and deformation. *e airtight wall
has a certain deformation ability, which can coordinate
with the deformation of the roof rock beam and the sur-
rounding coal rock, fully absorb the deformation of the
roof rock beam and the surrounding rock in the broken
area transferred to the airtight wall, and prevent the airtight
wall in the goaf from being damaged due to overload.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Material Characterization. *e two-component PU
grouting material mainly included two parts: a component
mainly consisting of polyisocyanates (PAPI, MDI), and B
component mainly consisting of polyether polyols (poly-
ether triols, polyether tetraols), catalysts, surfactants, chain
extenders, and plasticizers. In this paper, the orthogonal test
method was adopted, and the three-factor and four-level
orthogonal table (L16) was selected for the test design. *e
specific experimental scheme is shown in Table 1, and the
rawmaterials and dosage range used are shown in Table 2. In
the grouting experiment part, river sand was selected to test
the mechanical properties of grouting materials, and its
particle size was 0.25 mm-0.5mm.

2.2. Sample Preparation. Samples preparation mainly in-
cluded the following two processes.

2.2.1. Preparation Process of PU Grouting Material

(a) Component A was prepared by weighing a certain
amount of PAPI and MDI, respectively, and mixing
the two evenly according to the mass ratio of 4 :1.

(b) Component B was prepared by uniformly mixing
polyether polyol, catalyst, surfactant, chain extender,
and plasticizer according to mass ratio.

2.2.2. Preparation Process of Grouting Specimens

(c) *e standard cylindrical specimens with a geometric
size of φ50×100mm was uniformly selected for the
sample mold, and a layer of plastic wrap was laid
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inside the mold to facilitate the mold removal after
the sample is formed.

(d) Sand consolidation experiment was carried out
according to the slurry-sand ratio of 1 : 5. Sand
samples were taken into beakers and fully mixed
with the prepared component A.

(e) *e mixed sand samples needed to be poured into
the mold in 4–6 layers and compacted layer by layer,
then component B was injected into the sand sample
with a needle tube, and the sand samples were
allowed to stand for 30min. After the PU solution
reaction was completed, the samples were taken out
and cured for 24 h.

*e sample preparation process is shown in Figure 1.

2.3. ViscosityMeasurement System. Viscosity is a measure of
fluid viscous force and a representation of fluid flow force on
its internal friction phenomenon. *e viscosity determines
the size of the pore size that the slurry can infiltrate and the
distance of the diffusion radius. In this experiment, a dy-
namic rheometer (Anton Paar) was used to measure the
viscosity. A coaxial cylinder system was used and the
temperature was set at 28°C, as shown in Figure 2(a).
Compared with the traditional viscometer measurement, the
shear stress value and viscosity value under different shear
rates can be measured by selecting appropriate templates
and analysis methods through RheoCompass ™ software,
which is more in line with the viscosity change process
during grouting.

2.4. Test Setup and AE System. In this paper, the loading
system adopted Shimadzu AG-X250 electronic universal
testing machine, which was driven by AC motor servo. *e
loading mode adopted double screw structure. During the
test, displacement loading control was adopted until the
samples were damaged, and the loading rate was set to

0.01mm/s. At the same time, acoustic emission measure-
ment was carried out in uniaxial compression test, and the
acoustic emission monitoring device adopted MISTRAS
series PCI-2, as shown in Figure 2(b). In order to avoid the
influence of background noise, the gain of the preamplifier
was set to 40 db as the input and a threshold value of 40 db is
set. Vaseline was used as coupling medium, and the acoustic
emission sensor was firmly fixed on the sample with adhesive
tape. Before the test, the pencil lead fracture test was carried
out to check the sensing ability of the sensor.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characteristics of PU Grouting Materials

3.1.1. Physical and Chemical Properties. According to the
engineering application under different conditions, there are
different requirements for the performance of grouting
materials. For example, when it is used for waterproofing
and plugging in coal mines, it is necessary to pay attention to
the hydrolysis resistance of materials. When it is used as
filling material for goaf sealing wall, it needs to have certain
strength and large deformation characteristics. For most
grouting materials, viscosity, gel time, expansion ratio, and
compressive strength are the basic indexes to measure their
performance. After the material preparation was completed
in this experiment, relevant performance indexes were
tested, and the test results are shown in Table 3.

From the experimental results, it could be seen that the
gel time of the prepared PU grouting material was 57s-73s,
the curing time was 9min-13min, and a certain strength
could be achieved in a short time. *e expansion ratio
measured by drainage was between 1.3 and 3.5, and the
compressive strength varies greatly, with the lowest com-
pressive strength being 1.16MPa and the highest reaching
12.00MPa. Considering all performance indexes, it could be
concluded that, when used as filling material for sealing wall
in goaf, the optimal ratio combination of the materials
polyether triol: polyether tetraol:catalyst:surfactant:chain

Table 1: Orthogonal test scheme of three factors and four levels (L16).

Level
Factors

Polyether polyols a : b Catalysts A33 Surfactants BL-8468
1 9 :11 0.5 0.5
2 10 :10 0.8 0.6
3 11 : 9 1.0 0.7
4 8 :12 1.2 0.8

Table 2: Type of raw materials.

Raw materials Type Dosage range (g) Specification
PAPI PM-100 18.0 –25.0 Chemically pure
MDI (MDI) PMM-20 3.0 –6.0 Chemically pure
Polyether triols GP-306 15.0 –25.0 Chemically pure
Polyether tetraols HK-4110 G 15.0 –25.0 Chemically pure
Catalysts A33 0.5 –1.2 Chemically pure
Surfactants BL-8468 0.5 –0.8 Chemically pure
Chain extenders DEG 1.2 Analytically reagent
Plasticizers DOP 6.0 Analytically reagent
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extender:plasticizer was 11 : 9 :1.0 : 0.5 :1.2 : 6.0. *e material
prepared by this scheme has high compressive strength and
certain deformation and will have good effect in practical
engineering application.

3.1.2. Orthogonal Test Analysis of Compressive Strength.
Uniaxial compressive strength was an important index to
check the failure basis of specimens. *is experiment mainly
tested the compressive properties of PU grouting materials
under different dosage of polyether polyol, catalyst, and

surfactant. *e average value and range value of each
influencing factor under different levels are shown in
Figure 3 and Table 4, respectively.

As can be seen from Figure 3, the compressive strength
of PU grouting material reached the highest when the ratio
of polyether polyols a : b was 11 : 9, which was negatively
correlated with the dosage of catalyst and surfactant. *e
reasons were as follows: on the one hand, when the amount
of catalyst added was small, the foaming and gel reactions
occurring in the PU preparation process could be well
balanced, and the internal structure of the foam was good.

a e

b

d c

Sample preparation

Preparation of
component A

a. Preparation of
component B

b. Grouting
mould

c. Sand sample
was mixed with
component A

d.
Sand-fixing
specimens

e.

Preparation process of
grouting specimens

2.Preparation process of
polyurethane grouting materiel

1.

Figure 1: Sample preparation process.

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Experimental equipment. (a) Dynamic rheometer (Anton Paar) and (b) Shimadzu AG-X250 electronic universal testing machine,
acoustic emission measurement.
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With the increase of catalyst content, the foaming reaction
rate accelerated, eventually forming collapsed large bubbles,
and there were more cracks in the cured samples, which
significantly affected the mechanical properties of the ma-
terial. On the other hand, when the dosage of surfactant was
appropriate, the miscibility between the components could
be improved, and the collapse of the foam could be effec-
tively prevented, thus obtaining a hard foam with uniform
cell distribution and density, and further improving the
compressive strength of the hard foam. However, when the
amount of foam stabilizer was too large, the bubble film in
the system would be too firm and closed-cell foam would be
generated, which would reduce the compressive strength of
the system and make the material show more brittleness.

Range analysis could judge the sensitivity of each factor.
As can be seen from Table 4, the range value of polyether
polyol a : b was the largest, reaching 4.269, which was much
larger than the range value of catalyst and surfactant, and
played a major role in controlling the compressive strength
of PU grouting materials. *e influence of catalyst was
second, the range was 2.978, and the influence of surfactant
was the smallest; the range was 1.898.

According to the analysis of Figure 3 and Table 4, when
the ratio of polyether polyol a : b, catalyst and surfactant was
11 : 9 : 0.5 : 0.5, it was the optimal combination of com-
pressive strength.*is group of test was not within the range
of orthogonal table, and this scheme could be applied when
optimizing the material ratio.

3.2. Grouting Sand Consolidation Test

3.2.1. Failure Process. At the beginning of the test, there was
no significant change in the sand-fixing specimens. Elastic
strain was generated in the specimens first, and no micro-
cracks were generated in the specimens at this time.With the
increase of force, vertical cracks began to appear on the
surface of the specimens perpendicular to the loading sur-
face, and the crack propagation was relatively stable. After
that, with the continuation of loading, the cracks rapidly
expanded and propagated to the loading surface. Finally, the
specimens broke due to the formation and propagation of
cracks. From the macroscopic fracture behavior, it can be
seen that the solid sand sample was brittle fracture mode.
*e failure of some specimens is shown in Figure 4.

3.2.2. Viscosity Test Results. In this experiment, the viscosity
of component A was relatively low and had good fluidity and
groutability, so only the viscosity of component B needed to be
considered.*e dosage of polyether tetraol directly determined
the viscosity of component B, because the viscosity of polyether
tetraol was relatively high, reaching 2000mpa·s. *erefore,
when the viscosity test was carried out, 16 groups of tests were

Table 3: Basic performance index of materials.

Serial number
Index

Relative density Gel time (s) Curing time (min) Expansion ratio Compressive strength (MPa)
1 1.132 67 11 2.9 6.48
2 1.119 65 13 3.5 3.52
3 1.126 61 9 1.5 1.16
4 1.132 57 11 1.3 3.65
5 1.137 68 10 2.0 7.67
6 1.139 63 12 2.2 3.74
7 1.128 59 10 1.3 2.29
8 1.130 57 11 1.4 2.46
9 1.137 73 9 2.1 7.68
10 1.123 71 13 1.9 5.17
11 1.143 69 13 2.6 12.00
12 1.128 64 12 1.5 7.31
13 1.139 73 11 2.1 6.77
14 1.143 69 9 2.0 8.45
15 1.123 66 11 2.2 4.96
16 1.126 62 10 3.3 3.07
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Table 4: Range analysis of compressive strength.

Factors Polyether polyols
a : b Catalysts A33 Surfactants BL-8468

R 4.269 2.978 1.898
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divided into 4 groups according to the dosage of polyether
tetraol.*e amounts of polyether triols (GP-306) and polyether
tetraols (HK-4110G) in each group are shown in Figure 5.

Most polymers and their plastics melt and concentrated
solution belong to pseudoplastic fluid. Pseudoplastic fluid is the
most common non-Newtonian fluid. *e flow curve of this
fluid is nonlinear.*e increase of shear rate is faster than that of
shear stress, and there is no yield stress. It is characterized in
that its viscosity decreases with the increase of shear rate or
shear stress, which is called shear thinning fluid. *is shear
thinning phenomenon is caused by the reduction of flow re-
sistance caused by the orientation, extension, deformation, or
dispersion of particles in the fluid. *e shear thinning phe-
nomenon is reversible and can return to the original viscosity
when the shear rate decreases or disappears [35, 36].

To describe the rheological behavior of pseudoplastic
non-Newtonian fluid, Carreau model can be selected for
mathematical fitting of flow curves.

η∗ � η 1 +
ηc

•

G
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(n− 1)/2

, (1)

where λ is the characteristic time of materials, G is shear
modulus (Pa), and n is power exponent.

*is equation can completely describe the whole
process of viscosity change with shear rate. At a higher
shear rate, λc

• > 1, this equation reflects the characteristics
of pseudoplastic flow with shear thinning of apparent
density.

Figure 4: Splitting failure of specimens under uniaxial compression.
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In this paper, dynamic rheometer was used to measure
the shear rate, shear stress, viscosity, and other parameters of
grouting material, and Carreau model was used to carry out
linear fitting of flow curve, as shown in Figure 6. With the
increase of shear rate, the viscosity decreased continuously,
which conformed to the characteristics of pseudoplastic
fluid. *e viscosity measurement results are shown in
Table 5. From the experimental results, it could be seen that
with the increase of polyether tetraol dosage the viscosity of
grouting materials increased continuously, which verified
the reliability of grouping basis.

3.2.3. Analysis of Viscosity and Compressive Strength. In
order to ensure the accuracy of the test, three sand-con-
taining specimens were made for each test scheme, their
compressive strength was measured, and the average
compressive strength was calculated.*e results were shown
in Table 6. As can be seen from Table 5, that comparison
result of viscosity was IV＞I＞II＞III. As can be seen from
Table 6, that result of average compressive strength was II＞
IV＞II＞I. According to the analysis of viscosity and
compressive strength, the average compressive strength of
group III was the largest, and the viscosity of group III was
the smallest, while low viscosity meant excellent fluidity and
diffusion. Under the same grouting amount and grouting
pressure, the viscosity of group III was small, which could
diffuse more efficiently and had a larger diffusion radius. In a
short period of time, the larger the diffusion radius, the more
complete the contact between component A and component
B, and the more sufficient the reaction would be, so the
obtained samples had higher compressive strength. *e
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Figure 6: Viscosity measurement curve and fitting curve.

Table 5: Viscosity value of component B.

Group of specimens Viscosity (MPa·s)
Group I 258
Group II 235
Group III 220
Group IV 284
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average compressive strength of the pure slurry specimens of
group IV was higher than that of groups I and II. *is was
due to the large amount of polyether tetraol in group IV; the
higher the functionality and hydroxyl value of polyether
polyol, and the higher the density of cross-linked network
formed by reaction with isocyanate. With the increase of
molecular mass, the compressive strength increased.
However, in the sand-containing specimens, the average
compressive strength of group IV was the smallest, which
was related to viscosity. *e viscosity of group IV was large,
which led to slow diffusion of slurry and insufficient reac-
tion, and there were many stress weaknesses in the
specimens.

However, in group III, when the ratio of polyether triol:
polyether tetraol:catalyst:surfactant:chain extender:plasti-
cizer was 11 : 9 :1.0 : 0.5 :1.2 : 6.0, the maximum compressive
strength was 1.13MPa. *erefore, it had excellent perfor-
mance when used as filling material for sealing wall in goaf.

3.2.4. Principle of Acoustic Emission Detection. *e acoustic
emission (AE) phenomenon has been used as a powerful tool
with the purpose to either detect, locate, or assess damage for
a wide range of applications [37]. Deformation and crack
propagation of materials under stress are important
mechanisms of structural failure. *is source, which is di-
rectly related to deformation and fracture mechanism, is
called acoustic emission source. Elastic waves emitted from
acoustic emission sources eventually propagate to the sur-
face of the material, causing surface displacement that can be
detected by acoustic emission sensors. *ese detectors
convert mechanical vibrations of the material into electrical
signals, which are then amplified, processed, and recorded.
*e principle of acoustic emission detection is shown in
Figure 7.

3.2.5. Analysis of Acoustic Emission Energy and Compressive
Strength. In this study, the energy of a single event collected
from acoustic emission signals was analyzed as acoustic

emission parameters. During the experiment, macroscopic
failure initiation, corresponding stress fluctuation, and en-
ergy change curves of each group of samples were observed.
Parameter energy was defined as the sum of the energies of
various frequency components in the analyzed frequency
range. *e change process of stress and energy during
loading is shown in Figure 8, and the energy value of most
specimens was in the range of 0–400.

As shown in Figure 8, acoustic emission phenomenon
was divided into three stages:

(i) Nondamage phase: only scattered low-level acoustic
emission events.

(ii) Initial stage of damage: acoustic emission events
increased, but energy accumulation was slow. *e
main reason for damage was the cracking of the
matrix under low stress.

(iii) *e following stages of damage: the main crack
appeared, the energy accumulation speed
accelerated, and a larger peak signal appeared.

AE events cluster phenomenon was obvious at the
fracture and instability of the specimens, and AE events
occurred in other parts, but they were distributed in a loose
way. *is could be explained as acoustic emission was an
energy release phenomenon. When the energy concentra-
tion caused by stress/strain reached the fracture toughness of
the material, the crack propagated and elastic waves reap-
peared. In group I, four obvious energy signal peaks were
generated during the test, which was due to stress con-
centration during the loading process of the specimens. At
the beginning of loading, the crack initiated and propagated,
so the released energy was small.*e crack was near the peak
strength, and a large amount of energy accumulated during
loading, resulting in a large released energy during cracking.
When the specimens were unstable, the peak value of AE
signal reached the maximum and the strength of the
specimens decreased rapidly. Due to different material
configurations and crack propagation modes, AE signal
peaks were also quite different, with peaks of 74 and 380,

Table 6: Average compressive strength of sand-containing samples.

Group of specimens Number of specimens Average compressive strength (MPa)

Group I

1 1.25

1.092 0.97
3 0.89
4 1.25

Group II

5 0.79

0.856 1.08
7 0.88
8 0.66

Group III

9 0.96

1.1310 1.31
11 1.37
12 0.88

Group IV

13 0.94

0.8214 1.08
15 0.55
16 0.72
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Figure 7: Schematic diagram of acoustic emission detection.
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Figure 8: Continued.
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respectively. In group II, the compressive strength and AE
signal peak value of the specimens were generally small, and
a deviation value appeared in the process of acoustic
emission signal collection, which was due to the splitting
failure of the specimens and the generation of large cracks.
In group III, AE events were concentrated, which was due to
the appearance of more small cracks in the specimens. In
group IV, weak AE signals were mainly generated by friction
between sand particles during loading. When large cracks
were generated, AE signals were strengthened.

4. Conclusion

Aiming at the problem of crack or fracture in goaf under
mining stress, PU filling material with certain strength was
prepared in this study, and its basic properties such as
viscosity, foaming ratio, and compressive strength were
measured. *e generation and propagation of crack were
monitored by acoustic emission equipment, and the fol-
lowing conclusions were obtained:

(1) *e gel time, curing time, expansion ratio, and other
properties of the prepared polyurethane grouting
material can be adjusted according to specific needs.
In this study, when the ratio of polyether triol:pol-
yether tetraol:catalyst:surfactant:chain extender:
plasticizer is 11 : 9 : 0.5 :1.0 :1.2 : 6.0, the PU grouting
material has higher injectability and ideal com-
pressive strength, which is the optimal combination
of this experiment.

(2) According to the viscosity analysis, in the four
groups of experiments with different polyether
polyol content, when the ratio of polyether triol to
polyether tetraol was 8 :12, the viscosity can reach
284 MPa s at the highest, and when the ratio of
polyether triol to polyether tetraol was 11 : 9, the
minimum was 220 MPa s, which belonged to a low
viscosity fluid and had good injectability.

(3) *e compressive strength of pure slurry specimens
was in the range of 1.16–12.0MPa, and the or-
thogonal test results showed that the dosage of
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Figure 8: Analysis chart of acoustic emission results.
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polyether polyol had the greatest influence on the
compressive strength, and the compressive strength
reached the maximum when the ratio of polyether
polyol to polyether tetraol was 11 : 9; *e average
compressive strength of sand-containing specimens
was in the range of 0.82–1.13MPa, and the average
compressive strength of group III was the highest,
which was consistent with the compressive strength
of pure slurry specimens.

(4) Acoustic emission technology was used to monitor
the whole process of sand-containing specimens
from initial crack generation to final failure. *e
energy value of acoustic emission signal was in the
range of 0–400. When cracks were generated and
propagated, AE events increased and the energy
value increased.
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